ABSTRACT: With the development of P2P network application, file-sharing P2P application accounts for a huge network bandwidth. As the most popular downloading tool, thunder brings a heavy administrative burden to the network. In order to scientifically manage and plan the network, there is a must to effectively identify thunder traffic. A proprietary protocol is used in the interaction process of thunder application, and a part of communication data is encrypted. Currently, there is no systematic way to identify the thunder traffic. For the thunder network traffic, this paper proposes an online identification scheme based on the comentropy combined with load and host service, which mainly involves in analysis of thunder communication theory from various processes of thunder, including start-up, idle and download process, off-line analysis of data packet generated by the thunder, effective load of some plaintexts in thunder and extraction of domain name of thunder server. For the encrypted traffic that is unable to be identified, the destination IP detection technology can be used to analyze the relationship between the statistical characteristics of packet sniffer and known thunder data packet, and calculate the first 50 bytes of comentropy of the encrypted traffic, in order to implement online identification of thunder traffic. The experiment results indicate that, accurate identification of thunder traffic can be realized through the online identification method integrated with load and host.
INTRODUCTION
In P2P networks, node has the same rights and obligations, which is not only a requester network services, but also a provider of network services. P2P is a distributed network, and network participants share a portion of its hardware resources (processing capacity, storage capacity, networking capacity and so on), while these resources can be direct access to other peering points, without need of passing through an intermediate entity [1] . The major characteristic of P2P technology is to fully utilize the borderline network resources distributed on the terminal computer, including computing resources, bandwidth resources, content resources and so on, so as to reduce the consumption needs for central server resources [2] . Currently, P2P network application mainly involves in audio and video and file sharing, both of which occupy a huge network bandwidth, and are not conducive to high-quality services.
For file-sharing P2P application, the users of BT and eMule are gradually reducing. Viewing from Wikipedia statistics, currently, thunder is the most popular file-sharing application in China. Thunder has its own proprietary protocol, and a part of communication data is encrypted. The latest version supports multi-protocol data download, and accurate application for thunder traffic can rationally allocate network traffic and scientifically plan network resources for a number of network administrators. Meanwhile, the application service providers can efficiently manage the traffic accounting services.
For the identification of thunder traffic, the existing research is still relatively little. Most of the current researches are related to the classification of P2P traffic and coarseness identification method. Xia [3] uses the deep packet inspection method to classify P2P traffic. Wang [4] uses the features of host behavior to classify P2P traffic, and mainly distinguish file-sharing traffic, audio and video traffic and instant communication traffic. However, there are not many domestic and foreign researches of the identification of thunder traffic. The principle of thunder communication is more complex, and network topology is very open. The existing research methods may be appropriate to the old version of thunder identification. However, with constant updating of the thunder version, previous researches are unable to accurately identify thunder traffic. This paper mainly proposes an active and passive identification method for the thunder traffic, and carries out offline analysis of fixed characteristics of thunder in different processes of interactive instructions, domain name server and different download tasks, and combines with the service IP association and online detection method to effectively identify thunder.
The remaining parts of this paper are arranged as follows: the first chapter introduces the relevant work of identification of thunder traffic; the second chapter introduces the design ideas of active and positive identification method of thunder traffic, and presents an architecture diagram and specific implementation; the third chapter assesses the experiment, and verify the validity and stability of the proposed method; the last part is the conclusion of methods and acknowledgement.
RELEVANT WORK
In 2010, Zhu Lei [5] proposed an active identification method of thunder traffic, analyzed the thunder communication structure and used the active detection method to capture the data packet of thunder application, and observed the message load characteristics to achieve identification of thunder traffic. The method can accurately identify the thunder download traffic, with an accuracy rate of 92.8%, but this method can only identify the thunder traffic with expressly fixed load, but makes erroneous identification of the encrypted traffic and a new version of the thunder application identification. In 2010, Li [6] used a reverse analysis method to analyze thunder software, excavate interactive process of thunder, including logon, startup, download and idle state, and made reverse analysis of the instruction structure of proprietary protocol of thunder in each process. The experiment indicates that, the accuracy rate of classification is more than 90%, but this method has a heavy workload, and the instruction of reverse analysis is difficult to cover the whole thunder protocol. In 2012, Liu [7] used the machine learning method and Naive Bayesian classification method to classify the thunder traffic, and view the thunder traffic as a set of each flow. The experimental results show that, the classification accuracy rate of UDP traffic is 96%. However, the classification accuracy rate of TCP traffic is only 87%. In 2013, Peng Ji [8] analyzed the thunder protocol, excavated the principle of interactive process of the thunder application client and server, and combined with the port identification and load identification and associated identification method to classify the thunder traffic. The experiment shows that the identification stability of this method is not high. In 2013, Xiong, et al [9] proposed an association method based on host behavior to classify the thunder encrypted traffic, and mainly identified the thunder traffic through the association with the port of thunder communication, known destination IP of the domain name server. The experimental results show that the classification accuracy is mostly more than 95%, but the coverage rate of such association method is not great, which can identify and associate with DNS thunder traffic, and could not accurately identify the thunder traffic for peer nodes.
Currently, the existing researches of classification and identification of thunder traffic tend to have certain limitations. Most of the current researches are related to coarseness classification, but there are few researches of the classification of thunder applications. By the use of traffic classification method based on machine learning, the identification rate is unstable, and the algorithm complexity is relatively high, thus affecting the management of network traffic and monitoring of application category. Compared with the above-mentioned research work, this paper adopts the active and passive identification scheme for the thunder traffic, makes offline analysis of thunder communication structure and plaintext load characteristics of thunder data packet, online identification of associated thunder server IP and destination IP, and selectively detects online traffic destination IP, thus reducing erroneous identification and achieving a higher classification accuracy rate.
Generally, identification of thunder traffic consists of two phases: analysis phase of thunder traffic and identification phase of online traffic.
Analysis phase of thunder traffic
The analysis phase of thunder traffic is mainly offline capture of pure thunder traffic, and then analysis of offline thunder traffic in different processes, and extraction of effective features of load and interactive server IP and port information of thunder. In 2007, Chen Shuying [10] analyzed the thunder P2SP architecture and presented some strategies of thunder services. In 2012, Jia Yanyan [11] used the passive measurement method to research the thunder architecture. On this basis, combined with the thunder server analyzed by predecessor, this paper analyzes the statistical characteristics of the thunder, including time interval of negotiation data in interactive process of the client and server and peer nodes, as well as the first 50 bytes of entropy of interactive data stream of thunder traffic in different processes, which is mainly used for subsequent online detection and identification. Figure 1 shows the analysis process of thunder traffic. Viewing from the current analysis and research of thunder traffic, the existing analysis is mainly extraction of load information that can uniquely identify the thunder application based on the load information of thunder traffic. The analysis method of this paper not only considers the load, but also adds the domain name server information of thunder and the characteristics of thunder encrypted traffic. The comentropy mainly extracts the first 50 bytes of the traffic, and the entropy of the encrypted traffic is calculated according to the equation (1).
Where, F represents the traffic; Pi represents the occurrence number of the i-th byte of traffic F load divided by total number of bytes; m represents a total of m bytes, which is set as 50 in the method.
Online identification phase of thunder traffic
Online identification phase of thunder traffic adopts offline analysis of effective load characteristics of thunder, and it is unable to accurately identify thunder encrypted traffic in the identification process. In this paper, the designed scheme uses the domain name server IP information of thunder to associate with the destination IP that is unable to identify traffic, and identify the thunder traffic through online IP detection.
DESIGN AND IMPLEMENTATION

Design of thunder traffic identification method
The active and passive identification method is proposed for thunder traffic, in order to integrate the load information of thunder traffic, associate with the domain name server IP of thunder, and adopt the way of online detection of traffic destination IP to compare with the first 50 bytes of entropy of traffic to identify the thunder traffic. The method can gradually have an in-depth identification of thunder traffic, which mainly means that, if the thunder traffic has been identified at a certain phase, there is no need of subsequent calculation of online identification. Figure 2 shows the process of the thunder traffic identification method. Figure 2 describes the process of online identification method of thunder traffic. The identification process mainly includes several major steps: (1) to ini-tialize configuration and store structure parameters, mainly including rule configuration of load characteristics with offline analysis, server IP configuration, and entropy configuration of encrypted traffic; (2) to capture online traffic, and implement online regulation matching of the rules of load characteristics of thunder configuration, once matched, it is directly identified as the thunder traffic and continues to capture traffic; (3) to compare with the thunder traffic IP and configured domain name server IP in the configuration table of domain name server. Once matched, it is identified as the thunder traffic and continues to capture online traffic, otherwise enter the next step of identification; (4) to calculate the first 30 bytes of comentropy of the traffic load with the unit of thunder traffic, and compare with the entropy of thunder encrypted traffic with offline analysis. If it is within the configured entropy range, it is identified as the thunder traffic.
Architecture diagram of thunder traffic identification
The online identification system of thunder traffic can be implemented based on the above design. Figure 3 is an architecture diagram of identification system. The system consists of four modules, which are respectively the capture module of pure thunder data packet, processing module of data packet, offline analysis module of thunder traffic and online identification module of thunder.
Capture of pure thunder traffic data sets
Capture of pure thunder data packet is the key to extraction of traffic identification characteristics. To solve this problem, this paper intends to use the traffic acquisition based on application process on the terminal platform. In the previous researches, to capture pure application traffic, generally, there is a need to close other applications in the system, and only open the relevant applications and use wireshark for online capture of traffic, or install a virtual machine on a physical machine, and then install an operating system on the virtual machine and only install wireshark and the corresponding traffic capture application on this basis.
This method is more traditional, and it is difficult to ensure that other applications do not have the background execution. The system itself has a lot of background processes generating additional traffic, and also requires a lot of manual operation, which is unable to fully guarantee the purity of traffic.
In 2009, Gringoli, et al [12] proposed a kind of application-oriented pure traffic capture method to associate with the traffic generated from the application process of the client and the traffic information stored in the back-end database, and develop tool GT. Based on the principle of the application process and socket association, the system develops a pure traffic capture system, which associates with the process according to the application name, and then associates with socket through the system process, and eventually extracts and saves the pure application traffic. The first is to configure the application name and code, specify the network interface to be monitored, start to capture the corresponding quintuple of the process number gained from calling interface in the memory table of the data packet, and then associate with the application name and quintuple, and scan from the data packet table and extract corresponding data packets and mark for save.
Offline analysis module of thunder traffic
Offline analysis module of thunder traffic mainly includes three small modules, which are respectively the extraction of load characteristics of thunder traffic, extraction of thunder sever IP address and calculation of the first 50 bytes of comentropy of thunder encrypted traffic. The extraction of load characteristic mainly processes offline traffic through open source tool -netzone, and selects the load characteristics of thunder traffic according to the principle of the longest common substring; the thunder server IP mainly saves the domain name server IP address as the thunder server IP through resolving DNS traffic of thunder; for the calculation of entropy of the thunder encrypted traffic, based on the difference in the entropy range of encrypted traffic and unencrypted traffic, the system mainly uses the first 50 bytes of encrypted traffic to calculate the comentropy of traffic as the entropy characteristics of the thunder traffic.
The results obtained from offline analysis of three small modules are configured in the identification module of thunder traffic, and gradually applied to online identification method.
Online thunder identification module
The basic process of online thunder identification module is: (1) to online capture the network port traffic, of which the traffic includes thunder traffic and non-thunder traffic; (2) to receive the data packet and carry out online analysis and conversation restructuring to extract effective load of data packet; (3) to carry out regulation matching with the load characteristics. If matching is a failure, there is a need of association with the domain name server IP, and packet the destination IP as ICMP data packet to do online detection; if there is no response, there is a need to extract the first 50 bytes of the traffic load, and calculate the comentropy of traffic, and compare with the entropy region of the encrypted traffic configured, in order to identify the thunder traffic; (4) To add the determined destination IP of thunder traffic into the list of configured thunder IP, and continue to online capture data traffic for online identification.
EXPERIMENTAL EVALUATION
Evaluation criteria
The measurement indicators in the experiment of this paper are respectively accuracy rate and recall rate. The accuracy rate and recall rate are calculated by the following three variables:
(1) True positive rate (TP): algorithm identification is the network data stream of P2P application, and indeed belongs to the network data stream of such application. (2) False positive rate (FP): algorithm identification is the network data stream of P2P application, but does not belong to the network data stream of such application. (3) False negative rate (FN): algorithm identification is the network data stream of other applications rather than P2P application, but belongs to the network data packet of such protocol or application.
The measurement of accuracy rate and recall rate is widely used in the classification. The accuracy rate can be seen as a measurement of the accuracy, while the recall rate is a measurement of completeness. Both calculations are shown in equation (2) and (3).
Analysis of experimental results
Experimental environment is the network traffic of a certain LAN. The experimental network deployment environment is shown in Figure 4 . The thunder traffic identification system (TS) is installed on the identification engine server. As an experimental comparison, the thunder traffic identification based on load characteristics (LS) is also installed on the identification engine server, which is mainly based on offline excavation of thunder load characteristics and the thunder load characteristics provided by L7filter [13] . Meanwhile, GT program is installed on the server to capture pure thunder traffic, which is used to calculate the accuracy rate and recall rate of above two thunder traffic identification methods. The operating systems of PC1, PC2 and PC3 are win7 and installed with the thunder client, which respectively connects with the outer network thunder server to transmit the thunder traffic through the download way supported by thunder application, mainly including HTTP task download, FTP download, BT task download and ED2K task download. In order to test the stability of system identification, three sets of hosts are selected in different periods to respectively operate the thunder client to download different tasks. The experimental results of TS identification system and LS identification based on load characteristic proposed in this paper are shown in Table 1 . Test sets are data1, data2 and data3, and the identification of thunder traffic is divided into identification of different download modes of TCP traffic and UDP traffic. As can be seen from the accuracy rate of thunder traffic identification in Table 1 , by the use of the identification method of this paper, the identification of thunder traffic is significantly higher than the identification based on load characteristic of thunder. In contrast to three download modes, the identification accuracy rate of load characteristics of BT download mode is higher than that of other two download modes, TCP identification rate is basically above 75%, and the identification rate of TCP traffic is higher than that of UDP traffic. BT protocol supported by thunder is an open protocol, and it is easy to extract string with load characteristics. The first load 13 bytes of the most of loads contain "BitTorrent". As a download mode HTTP of proprietary protocol of thunder, without significant load characteristics, the majority is encrypted traffic, so the identification accuracy rate is relatively low, and the identification rate of UDP is less than 50%. To identify the thunder traffic by the use of method in this paper, the average identification accuracy rate is more than 96%, while the average identification accuracy rate of BT and ED2K download mode is more than 98%.
In order to preferably compare with the identification method based on load characteristics and identification method proposed in this paper, Figure 5 compares with the thunder traffic under different download modes in three sets of test data, including the average identification accuracy rate of TCP and UDP traffic. Figure 6 compares with the average recall rate of three sets of test data under different modes. Figure 5 compares with the average identification accuracy rate of thunder TCP and UDP traffic under different download modes by the use of two kinds of identification methods. It shows that, the average accuracy rate of thunder identification by simply relying on the load characteristics of thunder is less than 70%, while the average accuracy rate of the identification scheme in this paper is more than 97%. Based on different download modes, the identification accuracy rate is relatively high under BT download mode, the average accuracy rate of LS identification is more than 70%, and the average accuracy rate of TS identification is more than 98%, because thunder traffic under BT download mode belongs to plaintext, with a certain load characteristics, but HTTP download mode belongs to the proprietary protocol of thunder, without significant load, so the average identification accuracy rate is relatively low. Figure 6 compares with the average recall rate of thunder TCP and UDP traffic under different download modes. Similar to the accuracy rate of thunder identification, the average recall rate of TS identification method is significantly higher than that of LS identification method. By the use of TS method, the average recall rate of TCP traffic is more than 97%, while the average recall rate of LS method is less than 70%. The average recall rate of UDP traffic is relatively low, while the average recall rate of TS method is more than 95%, indicating that TS identification method is relatively stable.
TS identification method not only combines with the load characteristics of thunder, but also makes offline analysis of the interactive process of thunder, and associates with the domain name server of thunder DNS traffic, and online records and effectively associates with the thunder server IP, and also identifies the thunder traffic for the encrypted traffic that is unable to be identified by the thunder through calculation of the first 50 bytes of comentropy of the encrypted traffic and combination with the above method, thus effectively improving the accuracy rate and recall rate of online identification of thunder traffic.
CONCLUSION
This paper proposes a kind of online identification method of thunder traffic based on association with load and host services. Its advantage is that it can effectively improve the accuracy rate and recall rate of thunder traffic. Associated with the load characteristics of thunder and thunder server with offline analysis, for the thunder encrypted traffic that is unable to be identified, the thunder traffic can be identified through calculation of the first 50 bytes of comentropy of the encrypted traffic, thus reducing erroneous identification of thunder traffic, and improving the accuracy rate of thunder identification and stability of classification. 
